Encounter Youth Summer Trip

July 22-23, 2019

Creation Museum and Ark
Encounter Summer Trip

Itinerary and Cost
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In the beginning
God created
Two Days of Being Equipped with Jesus’
Biblical Worldview
Jesus is sending Encounter Youth to the Creation Museum and to
the Ark Encounter this summer to strengthen us in God’s Genesis 1-10
realties. These realities framed the inner identities of Abraham, Isaac and
Jacob, of David and Isaiah, and they framed the worldview of the early
apostles and the Lord Jesus. Do we each need to be strengthened in our
worldview of God as creator, or what? We absolutely do. Again and
again. I hope that everyone can come on this trip with Encounter Youth
to experience these immersive museums. Whether your first time or
tenth, please consider joining us for a fun time that will also deeply
strengthen your Biblical foundations.

Itinerary
Monday, July 22
8 a.m. Leave from MDCC. Get lunch on the road.
2-6 p.m. Explore the Creation Museum.
6-7:30 p.m. Dinner
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8-10 p.m. Relax in hotel room. Or swim. Or both.
10 p.m. Lights out. Sleep!
Tuesday, July 23
8 - 9 a.m. Breakfast at hotel.
10 - 4 p.m. Explore Ark Encounter and eat lunch.
4:30 p.m. Leave for MDCC.
8 p.m. Dinner on the road.
11 p.m. Arrive at MDCC.

Cost
Below are the costs for attending this trip to the Creation Museum (CM)
and the Ark Encounter (AE). Because the combination ticket prices for an
adult (18+) are different than a youth (12-17), you will see two different
price points.

Youth — $110 (+ $50 advised for meals)
Tickets

$45 Entrance to both CM and AE

Hotel

$35 Holiday Inn Express, 11160 Dowlin Dr., Sharonville, OH
45241
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$30 Covers fuel costs

IN ADDITION: Beyond the $110 for travel, sleep and entrance to the
museums, there will be costs for snacks and meals. This is NOT included
in the $110 total. I suggest that you pack snacks for travel and remove
that cost. However, you must plan on two lunches and two dinners. I
would say that if you skip the Surf n’ Turf, $50 should more than cover
everything as the restaurants will not be too fancy.

Adult — $140 (+ $50 advised for meals)
Tickets

$75 Entrance to both CM and AE

Hotel

$35 Holiday Inn Express, 11160 Dowlin Dr., Sharonville, OH
45241

Travel

$30 Covers fuel costs

IN ADDITION: Beyond the $140 for travel, sleep and entrance to the
museums, there will be costs for snacks and meals. This is NOT included
in the $140 total. I suggest that you pack snacks for travel and remove
that cost. However, you must plan on two lunches and two dinners. I
would say that if you skip the Surf n’ Turf, $50 should more than cover
everything as the restaurants will not be too fancy.
NOTE — Volunteer Driver Discount: Prices are calculated based on
needing 5 vehicles for travel. Volunteer drivers will NOT pay the $30
travel cost. As a thank you for driving and for using your vehicle, that fee
is waived.
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RSVP
Please confirm that you are attending this trip by RSVP-ing to Pastor Ryan
at ryanfluetsch@gmail.com by Friday, May 31, along with a $50 deposit
that will go toward the total costs of your trip. The deposit can be given
to Pastor Ryan on Sunday, mailed to the church office, or paid online at
metrodetroit.org/give and select the Encounter Youth Summer Trip
Deposit payment option.
Finally, if for any reason these costs are too expensive, I do not want that
to be an obstacle. In your RSVP, please communicate this to me and we’ll
see if we can work out a plan.
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